Side by Side: Co-designing a Service User QI training package
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The background...

The QI programme and you

QI and Patients

QI Leaders

Foundation QI

QI Practitioner
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NqpP4ULixVI&feature=youtu.be
Something more tailored...

Identify co-designers

Session 1
- How to get people involved
- Content
- Practicalities

Session 2
- 1st test
- Review of marketing

Session 3
- Final review
- Run through for peer trainers
- Filming

Session 4
- To follow...

A connected community working together to improve health and care quality across the UK
The package

Online portal for training module
www.academy.solent.ac.uk/join-in

Slide packs for face-to-face sessions
Editable for personalisation

Mixed video content
- Welcome
- The basics of QI
- Personal Stories
Training videos
Top Tips

Partnership
Learn together

One size doesn’t fit all
It depends on your offer

Walk in different shoes
More about relationships than content